
A Lifestyle ‘All-in’ Experience
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Enter the all-encompassing
and exclusive world of

King Jason Zante

From the moment you enter the all-encompassing and
exclusive world of King Jason Zante, all you have to do
is let go and join the current of wellbeing that ripples

through our domain.

From signature meals and cocktails, to picnic baskets,
cheese and olive oil tastings, breadmaking classes, Pilates

and yoga sessions, and meditation walks, ours is a
well-thought out and generous all inclusive o�ering

tailormade for your enjoyment.

We are committed to making your stay not only
memorable, but exceptional, to transcend the typical all

inclusive vacation experience by making it soul-engaging
and transformative. By embracing our slow-living
philosophy, you will enjoy the ample services and

in-house activities designed to immerse you in local
culture and showcase Zante's vibrant tapestry.

From our unique dining options to our daily
experiences, we strive to evoke the full essence of the
slow, all-in experience. We don't only o�er a range of
high-end amenities and activities but instead create a

total sanctuary that will nourish your body and soul as
we whisk you away on an authentically hospitable

journey of self-fulfillment and rejuvenation.

Elements included in our Lifestyle ‘All-in’ Experience



FOOD & DRINK

THE WATERGARDEN main restaurant

SIGNATURE ELEMENTS INCLUDE
Live bakery
Greek breakfast section
Walk-in cold section, delicatessen and salad bar
Lavish show-cooking hot section where items are
prepared a-la-minute and made-to-order
�emed bu�et evenings changing on a daily basis
Walk-in cava for wine tasting, olive oil tasting and charcuterie
tasting (prior booking necessary)

Two a-la-carte dinner restaurants
with unlimited dining frequency and curated menus created
by award-winning Chefs (prior reservation required)

PISCO Peruvian Fusion

SIGNATURE ELEMENTS INCLUDE
Open kitchen with state-of-the-art Josper Robata grill
A ceviche bar
Wine-pairing of the restaurant's most elevated dishes

HAROUB Levantine Cuisine
Eastern Mediterranean Flavours

SIGNATURE ELEMENTS INCLUDE
Deli-bar to sample drinks like tsipouro and rakomelo
Walk-in kitchen which in the evening is used as a ‘chef 's table’
(prior booking necessary)
Pita and bread making classes with local specialists (prior booking necessary)
Fire-oven to cook the pita and bread prepared by guests
A communal table on the veranda where guests can sample the
Mediterranean experience of food sharing (prior booking necessary)
Daytime a-la-carte brunch and snacks menu available around the pools

Extensive vegan and gluten-free menus in all food and beverage outlets
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CURATED picnic basket

Exclusive picnic basket available for
guests to enjoy under our own olive
trees or whilst on a daytrip away
from the hotel  (prior booking necessary)

MAIN bar

Ultra-premium cocktails, gourmet co�ee and internationally-branded spirits,
beers, so� drinks, juices, tea/co�ee varieties

Gourmet pastry with handcra�ed ice creams, chocolates and desserts

 Live music entertainment at evening chill-out areas

THE OVERWATER pool bar

with sunbed beverage service,
cheese and wine aperitif before dinner

International and local wine labels
from the King Jason Wine Cellar

available at all food and beverage outlets
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LIFESTYLE element

10,000sqm of swimming pools surrounding the resort facilities
Ample number of sunbeds and umbrellas by the pool
Outdoor hydro swimming pool with a variety of massage jets
Background piped music around the main pool
Designated quiet areas around the smaller pools
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IN-ROOM SERVICES
& AMENITIES

Room type: All

Luxurious beauty products by award-winning parfumiers
Luxurious linen and bedding, slippers and bathrobes
Water replenishment every day
Espresso machine and tea-making facilities
Smart TV set with wireless mirroring capability
Safe deposit box with keypad lock
Wireless bluetooth speaker
Welcome treat upon arrival
Complimentary mini-bar replenished daily
Pillow service (upon request)
Evening turndown service
Satellite TV
Ultra high speed Wi-Fi in all rooms and public areas
7 days / week cleaning

Room type: Island suites with private pool
additional services and amenities

Complimentary car rental for 1 day (valid for stays of minimum
5 nights, subject to availability and upon prior reservation)
In-suite check-in (upon request)
Welcome bottle of champagne
Complimentary 15-minute tension-release neck massage
(two per room - prior booking necessary)
Daily a�ernoon-tea tray with fresh fruit or sweet delights
Complimentary room service
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FITNESS &
WELLNESS

Slow-life concept spa with steam
room, sauna and relaxation area

Contemporary fitness studio
with state-of-the-art equipment

& cardio-fitness facilities

Fitness Classes like Yoga,
meditation, slow-life classes

(prior booking necessary)

Spa treatment rooms* with relaxation area

Indoor heated spa pool

Outdoor hydro-massage pool therapy

Tea ceremonies with olive tree leaves
foraged from our gardens

*Spa treatments available at a charge
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The Art of Slow Living

kingjasonzante.com
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